
[Pumpkin New Release] Android
6.0 Marshmallow Universal Car
Stereo 2 Din with DVD Playing
Function

Pumpkin android 6.0 Car DVD Player Radio 2 Din
Key Features: 
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Please note this model can only be shipped to the USA .

1) Android 6.0 Marshmallow , CPU: Allwinner T3 Quad Core ,
Optimized Radio IC:NXP TEF6856,and More attractive User
Interface.

2) Support 1080P HD video and some 4k(3840×2160) video,
support mirror link function,You can mirror your smartphone’s
online GPS onto this unit.

3) GPS Navigation(map software or app not included), Built in
USB Port (up to 64GB),  WIFI(Built in WIFI modem)/3G(Extra
device required), Cam-In(Extra device required).

4) Support Bluetooth phone call / audio player/ Phone Book
function

5) Support Fast-boot.  After the installation, this machine
only need about 5 seconds to finish booting from the 2nd time
.

Attention:
please make sure your original car radio has the same shape as our unit.  

Guide before purchase:
1.Please measure the size of your car center dashboard console
and make sure our stereo size is suitable for your car.

2.Please kindly keep us informed if your car has canbus and
factory amplifier.
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3.Please send us photo of your car’s dashboard and tell me
your car model and year if you could not confirm whether it
will be fit and work on your car perfectly.

Check more details on Pumpkin US website: www.autopumpkin.com

And more Christmas Promotion is waiting for you !!

via Blogger http://ift.tt/2hunD1O

2016  Christmas  Promotion  on
Android 5.1 Car Stereo Radio
with GPS

Part two of Pumpkin 2016 Christmas Promotion—Promotion on
Andorid 5.1 Car Stereo Radio begins today to Christmas Day.
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And you can also share the external discount with these coupon
code in the whole December !

More information about Pumpkin 2016 Christmas Promotion,please
visit:
http://ift.tt/2gXVHpU

via Blogger http://ift.tt/2h6gh4q
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Customer Review on Pumpkin 7
inch Android 5.1 Lollipop Car
Radio  Stereo  for  Opel
Vauxhall

Arrived earlier than expected works great in my 2008 Opel
Corsa easy to fit comes with all you need. No maps is the only
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draw back add DAB and your set to go I also added a revers
camera from one I had and it looks and works great now im the
envy of my friends. great when parked up I can watch DVDs off
my flash drive.

— by David Nolan

It is amazing what this Pumpkin car radio can do for the price
and so far (2 months in) no major issues. At first I thought
it was draining the car battery but it turned out to be a
faulty car battery that was probably pushed over the edge by
the extra power requirements of this device. A new battery
sorted the issue and would probably have needed replacing soon
anyway. I haven’t managed to set the time correctly but I am
now within an hour so am happy with that! The wi-fi receiver
is a bit weak and I struggle to get a signal from our house
but not really the device’s fault. All other features are
great – bluetooth links up seamlessly with phones, and sound
quality is pretty good.

–by Mike

I have had this unit for over 2 weeks now installed in a 2011
Corsa. It was very easy to fit even though the wiring looks
daunting at first. I am using the IGo Navigation app and it
seems to work fine with the unit. Tried a few other navigation
apps (HERE, CoPilot etc) but found they didn’t quite work
right. If I was to have a complaint about this product it
would be that it doesn’t work with my Ipod properly. When the
wire is pushed in firmly I can’t get any music at all but if
the wire is loosely connected to the Ipod music is played
fine. Does seem to be a problem alot of people have had as I
have Googled it. Other than that Sat Nav, Bluetooth and other
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features work good. I don’t have a reverse cam attached.

–by Alan Pilkington
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